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NOVEMBER 1987 - .26 

From the President's Corner 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Welcome to #26! These are busy days as we wind our way 
through the Fall Semester. In my travels around the campus, I 
sense a spirit of optimism among some of the older statesmen/ 
women-like faculty/staff (see Ian Johnston's letter next page) 
and some frustration among many faculty concerning the continuing 
heavy student and class workloads. For Liberal Arts, Science and 
Technology faculty ten sections a year plus many separate 
preparations is less than a desirable situation. For Business, 
Occupational/Trades and Health faculty a lack of professional 
development time, lack of course preparation time and less than 
up-to-date training aids are viewed as serious problems. 

As staff, a category which I use for all of us who do not 
teach, we attempt to make your job easier by making adjustments 
in the budget, developing new contracts in order to plug net 
revenue into base programs, streamlining procedures, and 
generally supporting you in any way we can. In some cases, the 
best we can do is to lend an empathetic ear. Serving the needs 
of faculty and students is important and takes many forms. 
Ultimately, it comes down to doing our job in accordance with 
what Laurie Wallace, Honorary President of U.Vic Alumni Ass'n., 
very simply said in the latest '87 U.Vic Alumni magazine, "You 
serve, you're fair, and you do the best job you can." 

At our recent meeting with our Office Administration faculty, 
Gary and I stressed that Gary's and my main objective as vice
president and president is to facilitate the needs of the faculty 
faculty, staff and students and try to make our system run 
smoothly so ihat your jobs are easier to handle. Although it has 
been some years since I taught, I have not forgotten all the 
lesson preparation, the gearing up for classes, the marking and 
many other tasks related to the profession. It was a very tough, 
but rewarding, job. The largest number of students I ever had at 
one time was 24 (not 180 like some of you) although I did have 
them for six hours a day, every day. As well, my courses were on 
continuous intake so this involved many new students throughout 
the year. 
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Basically, it is up to those of you who teach to remind those 
of us who don't teach about the problems you are encountering. 
Collectively, we may improve on particular situations. We hope 
you will bring your suggestions to our attention through the area 
meetings. Be sure that you book a time for a visit through Diane 
at local 8711. 

For this week's Mainly Mal I have included a number of news 
items in the form of letters and memos. For example, the Ministry 
has reorganized, as you will see by their new chart attached. 
Secondly, Paul Gallagher, President of Vancouver Community College 
and Bashir Kalafawi, Manager, Inn of the Sea, and I have been 
appointed to the Pacific Rim Institute of Tourism (see another 
attachment). The first meeting is next Thursday. Thirdly, Stan 
Hagen has officially granted Malaspina College $250,000 for 
improvements to the Powell River Campus. Our Executive will be in 
attendance when Stan Hagen addresses my Rotary Club of Nanaimo 
North next Tuesday where we will discuss some of the major issues 
which we face in the post-secondary system. 

In terms of social events up-coming, please remember: 

THE UNITED WAY DINNER AND DANCE AT MALASPINA COLLEGE 
Friday, November 20, 1987 

THE FACULTY/STAFF CHRISTMAS PARTY, Friday, December 11th. 

THE JOHN ROSTRON ROAST on Thursday, December 17th, 
-The closing event of the Year-

Call Diane (8711) to reserve tickets 

Cheers, Rich 

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS AND/OR GREETING CARDS 
GRACED WITH JANE COLE I S AR'ftIORK AND PAINTING 
ARE AVAILABLE NOW AT THE MADRONA CENTRE. 

REASONABLE PRICES - PROCEEDS TO FAMILY LIFE. 



A FEW COMMENTS . . . by Ian Johnston 

I don't know just what happened last summer, but something has 
quite transformed Malaspina College. There's a new feeling about 
the place -- some new sense of vitality and communal purpose. 

Maybe it's the money . All of a sudden there seems to be lots of 
it. You want a computer? How about another computer? Need some 
release time to carry out your administrative duties properly? 
What about some additional part-time faculty to chew up those 
wait lists? And don't forget your personal code to the brand new 
divisional copier. 

Maybe it's the rearrangement of departments. I feel much cozier 
with the English types next to the experimental psychology lab, 
with only a one-way viewing notice boar d in between. It makes me 
feel important . And I have a very different view from the 
office. 

I rather like the new administrative changes, too. At least they 
fit the mood of a new start after the old days of restraint. 
Maybe it's just that all honeymoons have a special aura about 
them, but right now the Love Boat is a good place to be. 

The landscap ing changes are also very nice: new paving, curbs, 
flower beds, and general horticultural improvements. The sea 
looks bluer, too. 

And new faculty roam allover the place. Young ones, who didn't 
write their last university paper at a time before anyone had 
heard the term word-processor. These types have a sense of the 
fresh challenge of teaching, and their conversation blows away 
the layers of habit gently deposited by the passing years on the 
elder statesmen of the faculty. The new folk don't want to talk 
college politics, for goodness sake; they want to debate books 
and teaching methods. How refreshing! 

Best of all, the students are here in record numbers. Where did 
they come from? Who cares? They are he r e, filling the classes 
with new energies, hopes, ideas, and fashions. It's good to see 
what we are supposed to do here confirmed where it most counts. 
And I like to check my wardrobe against the latest fashions in 
young trendy wear (Reebock gear seems very in, I observe). 

I have considered the possibility that I am merely waxing 
sentimental about beginning the twenty-first year of teaching 
(or is it twenty-two?). And September in the sunshine c~n be a 
deceiving month. But I cannot remember enjoying .the start of a 
semester so muc~.~~ a long time. Is this just a case of post 
sabbaticalem om~~le1ix est? 

Time will tell soon enough, no doubt. It would be nice to hang 
onto the new wave for a while. Meanwhile, if this does indeed 
mark the end of restraint, let's carve on the lintel Dryden's 
salute to a new time: 

All, all of a piece throughout; 
Thy chase had a beast in view; 
Thy wars brought nothing about; 
Thy lovers were all untrue. 
Tis well an old age is out, 
And time to beqin anew 



,1f Join fhe Celebration! 

The Tenth Annu~1 N~tion~1 C(lnfercnce on 
Te~chinb Excellence & Conference of Admin

i s tr~((\r s, to be held M~y 22-25, 1988, will cel('

b r,lk L'\cdknce in teaching innovations prac

ticed in CCl ll egcs throughou t the United States 
and Can,llb. 1>.1 as te r Teacher presentations 

and keynote speakers will showcase programs 

and strategies that exemplify excellence in 
educa tion and f"cu ~ on the leadership that 

(oSIl'rs and supports them. 

Exccl1cllcc ill Tcaclrillg alld Learning 

• Cril iCilI iss lies ill staff dL"Velopmcnt 
• Elfective illstrllctiollal strategies/techniques 
• Technology in the cllI5sroom 
• Profiles and issues in small/rural colleges 
• Technological i,Jrlovations and the curriculum 
• Literacy skills: developmcnt and expectations 
• Reten tion strategies 

Administrative Support of Teaching Excel/mee 
• Managing institutional change 
• College/business/community partnerships 
• Faculty evaluation programs and models 
• Rewards/incentives for professional development 
• 5 upport for special programs 
• Meeting the needs of adjunct (part-time) faculty 
• Articulotion trends 

'* Conference of Administrators 

During this event, administrator.; arc invited 

to a kick-off luncheon and are offered two 

special group sessions focusing on effective 

leadership strategies, In addition, administra

tors may select from HXJ+ Master Teacher 
presenta tions at the National Conference on 
Teaching Excellence, offered just before and 
just after this special conference, 

* KeYHote Speakers & Presenters 

William H. Cunningham, President , 
The University of Texas at Austin 

Alfredo G. de los Santos Jr., Vice·Challce/lor 
for Educational Development, Maricopa COl/nty 
COlllnJl/nity College District, Arizona 

John A. Johnson, Associate Director 
for Academic Affairs, Alabama Department of 
Postsecondary Education 

Carl M. Kuttler Jr., President, 
St . Petersburg Junior College, Florida 

Claire E. Weinstein, Associate Professor, 
Department of Educational Psychology, 
The University of Texas at Austin 

'* Conference Preview 

Sunday, May 22, 1988 
1:00-7:00 p.m. Registration 
2:00-4:30 p.m.. Pr«K:onference Workshops 
5:30-6:30 p.m. Hospitality Hour 

Monday, May 23, 1988 
8:00-12:00 p.m. Registration continues 
8:30-9:30 a.m. Opening Session 
9:45-11:45 a.m. Breakout Sessions I and II 
12:00-1:30 p.m. Lunch on your own 
12:00-1:30 p.m. Administrators Luncheon 
2:00-4:00 p.m. Conference of Administrator.; 
2:00-3:45 p.m. Breakout Sessions III and IV 
5:30-6:30 p.m. Social Hour 
6:30-9:30 p.m. Dinner and Dancing 

Tuesday, May 24, 1988 
8:30-9:30 a.m. Breakout Sessions V and VI 
9:45-11:45 a.m. Breakout Sessions VII and VIII 
9:45-11:45 a.m. Conference of Administrators 
12:00-1:30 p.m. General Luncheon 
2:00-3:45 p.m. Breakout Sessions IX and X 
4:00- Evening on your own 

Wednesday, May 25, 1988 
8:30-10:15 a.m. Breakout Sessions XI and XII 
1O:30-11:4511.m. Closing Session 
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THE TENTH ANNUAL 

Celebration of 
Teaching 
Excellence 

THE 1988 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON TEACHING EXCELLENCE 

May 22-25 & 
CONFERENCE 
OF ADMINISTRATORS 
May 23-24 

HYAlT REGENCY AUSTIN 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

SI'ONSORED BY 

The National Institute for Staff and 
OrganiZJltional Development (NISOD) 
THE UNIVEllSrrY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

Co-SI'ONSORFD BY 

The League for Innovation 
In the Community College 



'* Pre-Co1,ference Presentations 

Two prc-conference workshops will be held 
Sunday, May 22, from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.: 

o Mind Mapping, presented by Mary Ann 
lipford, Executive Director, The Teaching 

and Learning Center, Tarleton State Univer
sity, Stephenville, Texas. Mind mapping is 
applicable to most every activity involving 
recall, thought, planning, or creativity. 
Practice time will be included. 

o Teachn- as Leadn-, presented by George A. 
Baker III, Associate Professor, Department of 
Educational Administration, The University 
of Texas at Austin. Participants will explore 
identified teaching behaviors of exceptional 
teachers-the keys to educational excellence. 

The cost for each workshop is $25. 

'* Graduate Credit Classes 

In conjunction with the conference, Dr. John 
Roueche and Dr. George Baker will offer two 
~raduate courses on teaching excellence. By 

enroll in); in the three-week courses, faculty / 
5taff members can carn 5ix graduate credit 
hours through the Department of EducJtional 
Administrati(lO, The University of Tex,ls ,lt 
Austin. Conference participation is a require
nwnt, but the C05t for the conference is not in
cJudcu in the course rcgistr.ltion fcc . 

For more information about the courSl'5, 
contact: 

Ms. Libby Lord, Administ r,ltive A55()ci,l tl', 
EDB 3-18, TIll' Uniwr5i ty oiTex"s at ;\ustin, 
Allstin, Texil5 78712 
\512H71 -754S 

* Reduced COllference Air Fares 

American Airlines offers participants a chance 
to win two free tickets to Paris, France, plus 

savings on roundtrip air fare to the conference. 
A winner will be selected from the first 200 
reservations made by May 1, 1988, with Amer
ican. (Those not flying American may enter by 
sending their name/address on a 3"xS" card to 
Excellence Sweepstakes, EDB 348, The Univer
sity of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712. En
tries must be received by May 1, 1988.) Amer
ican Airlines offers 40% off the full day coach 
fare or 5% off the lowest applicable fare for 
U.s. travelers, and 30% of( the full day coach 
fare for Canadian travelers. Call 1-800-433-
1790 and ask for Star File Number 5-54129. 

* Lodging 
Four Austin hotels are offering special confer
ence rates- the Hyatt RC);ency Austin (confer
ence host), and nmrby Embassy Suites, Shera
ton Crest, and Four x'asons. Participants 
must make their O\Vn lodging rC5Crvations; 
mention NISOD/Nlltiollal Call/crellce Oil Tel/ch
ill.-: Excdlellce to rl'ccivc thc rcduced rates. 

J lIy.1I Regency Au. lin, ( 12) 477-1234 
S'6/sillSt,·; S8~ /d"" bl .. ; 589ftrir"e; 59~ /quad 
l\c!'l'rv.l liol1s hdd unt il h p .m., unl('ss h uarantccd . 
RL'\ltlL~b made ,l ftt:r April .:10, 19M, !'uttjL'Ct to 
,wailJbility. 

'.J Emb.ssy Suites, ( ~ 1 2) ~h9-900U 

Si6/sillgl-: SM/d,,,,blc; 589/tri,,"; S94/q,ulil 
ReservJt ions held until6 p .m ., u nk:-;s gUOlr,lntl.'l.'<i . 

R''qUC>'15 m,lde " fter "pril )0, 19:>:;, . ub;"'Ct to 
• 1V,lil.lb ili t '! . 

,j Sher.llon Cn.'s t. (512) ..t7S·9(1 11 
5.JS/-:'i" .,\/(·; '550jd(I" N,'; '5 .i~/t , j/d,·; S(.l J/'iflad 
l'e!'oc r \'.lti \H1 S h\' ld lIlltll -1 p .m ., link:,:" !)ll.lr.lIlte\..-d. 

RL'qUests madc aftcr May 7, 1988, subject to availa
bility. 

o Four Seuon., (512) 478-4500 
$76/sjng~; $84/doub~; no trip~ or qUAd 
Reservations held until 6 p.m., unless guaranteed . 
Requests made after April 30, 1988, subject to 
availability. 

"* About NISOD 

The National Institute for Staff and Organiza
tional Development-NISO~is a network 
of 500 colleges and universities actively sup
porting teaching excellence in higher educa
tion. Housed at The University of Texas at 
Austin within the Community College lead
ership Program, NISOD grew out of the 
research and development activities of this 
graduate program and is now its primary 
connection with educators and administrators 
in the field. NISOO's highly acclaimed publi
cations include the weekly Innovation Ab

stracts and the quarterly newsletter Linkages. 

'* To Pre-Register 

Complete and return the attached fonn, with 
your check(s), to NISOD. Please note: after 
May 6, 1988, registration fees increase by $25. 

Special thanks to 
THE W. K. KElLOGG FOUNDATION, 

OATILE CREEK, MICHIGAN, AND 

THE SID W. RICHARDSON FOUNDATION, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, 

for their gCIICrollS support 
of this cOltfaellce. 

*' Pre-Registration 

r--------------, 
I 
I N,,,,, 
I Titlund Dtp'lrtmml 

I 
I CoIt'1l' 

I College Address 

I City 

I 
StJJu(L.ipCodt 

I College PIsont Nw",btr 

I o I wish to pre-registu for the 1988 National 
Conferena on Ttaching Excellence: 

o NlSOD mcmber, 5175 
o Non-NISOD mcmbcr, 5195 

o I wish to prt-registu for the 1988 Confer
ence of Administrators: 

OR ... 

o NISOD member, $150 
o NISOD member, 

both confcrences, 5150 
o Non-NISOD mcmber, S190 
o Non-NISOD member, 

both confcrenccs, S250 

o Enclosed is my $50 non-ref,mdablt dq.os it. 
(Balance dut by May 6,1988, to qualify for the 
early registralion ftt'! 

o I plan to attend the followillg pr"entation 
on Sunday, May 22, 2:00-4 ;10 p .m.: 

o MiNiI Marl'i".~ 
Mary Ann Lipford , 525 
o Teachers as Leaders 
George A. Ildkcr Ill , 525 

(This 525 f<t can be illrluded ill your d.,.ck f" r 
conferenCt! registration.) 

M.it Ihis form with your check\.), in U.S. 
currency and p..lyable to Thl..' 1II1 iVt'TSit .'1 0/ 
Texas at Allsti", to: 
Dr. Suanne ROUl'Chc, 19!18 N,lI ional Co ni,'r
cnce on Teaching E.,ceIlence, N ISOD, ED[l 
348, The Univcr:-;i ty o f Tcx.Js ~t A\I ~t irl . 
Au" in, TX 78712 

For mo re inform.1tion, c.1ll: (512) -l71-7S-l5 

L ____ _ _________ ~ 

(J1 



Province of 
British Columbia 

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER ' 

Ministry of 
Advanced Education 
and Job Training 
"SKILLS FOR LIFE" 

October 30, 1987 

Parliament Buildings 
Victoria 
British Columbia 
vav 1X4 

P.6 

NOV 4 1987 

MALASPINA COLLEGE 
Mrs. Janet Swanston Crapo 
Chairman of the Board 
Malaspina College 
900 Fifth Avenue 
Nanaimo, British Columbia 
V9R 5S5 

Dear Mrs. Swanston Crapo: 

As you are aWjre, I am extremely pleased by the 
College's Powell River operation. Events during the 
graduation ceremony that I attended have had a lasting 
impression. 

Although this is not an easy year in terms of 
funding for capital projects, I have been able to ftfree-upft 
the money the College has requested for the proposed 
$250,000 renovations and additions to the Powell River 
campus. 

You may start work immediately. 
" 

The project will be funded through Minor Capital 
and ' your staff can request a Certificate of Borrowing 
Authority as soon as your expenditures require it. 

I wish you every success with the project. 

Yours sincerely, 

~A:=C)A·,.. 
Stanley B. Hagen 
Minister 

. 
"-'P- -



P.7 
Province of 
British Columbia 

Ministry of 
Advanced Education 
and Job Training MEMORANDUM 

To: - Universities, Colleges 
and Institutes 

Re: Organization Restructuring 

Date: November 3-, 1987 

An organizational restructuring of the Ministry of 
Advanced Education and Job Training is necessary to 
effectively achieve the objectives of our Ministry as set out 
by our Minister, the Honourable Stanley B. Hagen. 

The restructuring has compressed the mandate under 
two Assistant Deputy Ministers, one for Universities, 
Colleges, and Institutes and the other responsible for 
Science, Technology and Job Training. This provides full 
coordination and close linkage within the universities, 
colleges and institutes communities. 

John Watson, formerly Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Management Services assumes the Universities, Colleges and 
Institutes responsibilities. 

Ron Woodward, remains Assistant Deputy Minister for 
S~ience, Technology and Job Training. Jacquie Rice is Acting 
Executive Director for Finance and Administration. 

Attachment 

Isabel A. Kelly 
Deputy Minister 
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Province of 
British Columbia 

OFFICE OF THE 
MINISTER 

October 20, 1987 

Mr. RicW Johnston 
President 
Malaspina College 
900 - 5th Street 

Ministry of Tourism , 
Recreation and 
Culture 

Nanaimo, British Columbia 
V9R 5S 5 

Dear Mr. Johnston: 

Parl iament Buildings 
Victoria 
British Columbia 
V8V 1X4 

OO~@~~W~[ill 
~OCT 22 mr 

MALASPINA COLLEGE 

P.g 

I am very pleased to have been advised of your agreement to 
serve as a member of the Board of the Pacific Rim Institute 
of Tourism. With your expertiie and the combination of 
talents of the Board, I have great hopes that this 
initiative will effectively meet the present and future 
training and education needs of the tourism industry in 
British Columbia. 

In the next few weeks my staff will be working out the final 
details regarding location and space for the Institute. At 
that time, I would like an opportunity to meet with you to 
discuss the role and objectives in some detail and establish 
an action plan for implementation. This would be prior to 
any public announcement. 

Attached for your information is a list of the members of 
the Board and background information on the Pacific Rim 
Institute of Tourism. If you have any questions, please do 
not hesitate to contact Mr. Rick Lemon of my Ministry in 
Victoria at 387-0122. 

I look forward to working with you on this project and to a 
very successful future for our tourism industry. 

Best regards, 

Bill Reid 
Minister 

Attachments 



Confidential - for noard Members Only 

PACIfIC RIM INSTITUTE OF TOURISM 

BACK GROUND 

The Pacific Rim Institute of Tourism was created in response 
to recommenda t ions made in the education and training 
"triltc'JY "Tollri"m: The Quest for Professionalism", prepared 
for the Prov i nciill Tour ism Advi so ry Counc i I by Ann Pollock 
of thc Touri s m Re s ea rch Group. 

The I ns titute hilS been establish ed as a non-profit 
foundation under the "Societies Act - with a general mandate 
t o: 

"co-ordinate the resources of industry, government and 
education to meet the present and future training needs 
of the tour i sm industry in British Columbia." 

Some of the spec i fic goals and objectives proposed include: 

programming - design, development and implementation of 
province-wide industry accredited programs in 
co-operation with industry and educators. 

special projects - to co-ordinate with government, 
educators and industry for the delivery of projects such 
as awareness campaigns and primary and secondary school 
i nitiatives. 

research - to identify future industry priorities for 
training ~nd education and operate a comprehensive 
resource centre. 

marketing - to market the benefits of training to the 
tourism industry and aarket British Columbia programming 
to counties in the Pacific Ria. 

certification - to provide a certification syst.m that 
will recognize the efforts of graduates and highlight 
career paths and opportunities in the industry. 

The Pacific Ria Institute will have a permanent full-time 
staff of approxiaately 4 - 5 individuals with an operating 
budget this fiscal of approximately $400,000. The 
contribution froa the Hinistry of Tourisa, Recreation and 
Culture is $300,000 with an additional $100,000 being aade 
available by Touris. Canada. The Institute's location will 
be Vancouver with space possibly being made available in the 
B.C. Pavilion Complex. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

PACIFIC RIM INSTITUTE Of TOURISM 

GEORGE ACS, President, Restaurant' Food Serv ices Associat i on of 
British Columbia 

PETER ARMSTRONG, President, Grayline 'rours 

MAUREEN BYRNE!.!., Milnager, Lawson P. Travel 

MICHAE!. DYDE, General Manager, Best Western College Inn 

GLYN EDWARDS, Managing Director, CANTRAV West Services Ltd. 

BASHIR EL KALAFAWI, General Manager, Inn of the Sea 

DR. CLENN FARRELL, President, Open Learning Authority 

DR. PAUL CALLAGHER, President, Vancouver Community College 

~OHN COW, President, Silver Star Hountain Resorts Ltd. 

STEVE HALLIDAY, Ceneral Hanager, Pan Pacific Vancouver Hotel 

CARRY HUBBARD, Hayor, District of Stewart 

DR. CEORCI IVANY, Vice President, Acadeaic, Siaon Fraser University 

RIel ~ORNSTON, President, Halaspina College 
.' 

DREW "£RIDITB, "ayor, District of Whistler 

~ACl O'NEILL, President, Coast Hotels 

NANCY STIBBARD, Owner and OPerating Hanager, Capilano Suspension 
Bridge -

BRUCE WILSON, Director of Training, H.I.E.A.C. -" 
o 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE : 

RE: 

All Concerned With Advising Notes 

Jeannette Matson 

Nove mber 4, 1987 

The Inaugural Issue of Advising Notes -
Now Known as Program Guides 

As f i nal copies start to come in from the printer, I want to 
express my thanks and appreciation for the extra timet energy and 
caring that went into the completion of the program guides. 

Special recognition goes to: 

All Counsellors and Educational planners for recognizing the value 
these guides would be to prospective students and 
insisting they be a Number One priority . . 

Bill Holdom for taking the initiative to get them started, for 
supervising the Challenge '87 student and for his 
continuing forceful expressions of support. 

P • 1 1 

Fiona Maybin, the Challenge '87 student, for impressively creating the 
first drafts. 

Dorthi Winner for refusing to let them be publi~hed unless they were 
as "perfect and acc~rate as possible", for spending 
countless evening and weekend hours rewriting and 
refining the drafts, for doggedly tracking down and 
persistantly following up 66 program coordinators and 
their revisions and for never giving up or losing sight 
of their importance to students and staff no matter how 
exhausted she felt. 

Christine Couture for a thorough and accurate job of wordprocessing 
during the summer, and more recently, for working 
overtime to help meet the deadline. 

Jane Saxton for taking up the torch, assisting with coordination and 
ensuring they got to the printer on time. 

Joanne Hansen for assisting with the word processing even though it 
wasn't what she expected in her new job. 

Marianne Armishaw for designing the title page and providing other 
valuable advice and encouragement. 

Claire Richardson, Adrienne Kemble and others for cutting and pasting 
late into the evening when we were getting down to the 
wire. 

Gary 8auslaugh for ensuring the budget was there for printing when we 
needed it. 

Program Coordinators for responding to Fiona and Dorthi's requests for 
input and corrections. 

Fran Tait for agreeing to be the person responsible for collecting 
future changes and corrections. 

All others who encouraged and participated for your part, however 
small, in making these guides a reality. 

Getting the first issues printed was an enormous undertaking and truly 
a cooperative and "integrated" effort. 

JM/rjm 



ROCK CITY SCHOOL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 68 (NANAIMO) 

a7 .. , DKPAflTUlit. UY IIIIDAD. 
HAHAIMO. B.C.. V1IT ICII 

87.10.30 

Mr. Rich Johnston 
OO~@~~W~~ 

President 
Malaspi na College. 

NOV 4 1987 

900 Fifth Street . 
Nanaimo. 8.C . MALASPINA COLL~ ; E 

Dear Mr . Johnston. 

Thank you for making it possible for Mr . Dave Kerridge 
to vis it our grade two classroom at Rock City School . on 
Thursday. October 22nd. 

Mr . Kerridge gave a talk on bats and displayed a bat 
skel eto n , and a collect i on of s tuffed bats. 

The children and I learned a great deal . and hav i ng an 
ex pert speak e r added greatly to our science program . 

Thank you for your willingness to s ha re wit h the 
commun i ty . 

Yours truly . 

k::~/~ 
Gr ade Two Teacher 

m e mo 
To: Bill Ball 

Mill Wright Program 

FROM: Les Malbon 
Athletics 

DATE : October 30, 1987 

RE : Gymnasium Curtain 

I would like to thank you f o r your prompt reply 

and work towards the gym cur t ain tracking system. 

This kind of cross d isc i plin e support i s great 

for the campus . Once again, t hanks for your 

support . 

LM/jm 

~c: Rich Johnston 
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October 28, 1987 P. 1 3 

TO: Frank Dalziel 

FROM: Ken Baxter 

RE: Habitat Conservation Fund project 

Thank you for the information pertaining to the Ministry of 
Environment project. 

I would also like to commend you for your initiative and zeal; 
affording oportunities not only for the promotion of the College and 
the program but also for students in terms of new learning 
opportunities. . . 

K~(a~rc7.7~ 
Assoeiate Dean of Instruction 

Ocr 2 6 " QLZI/87 . 
. 1987 sua,Jtb;~ .J- r - -- -. vo::t, Of'-0-",,, ft"-. Q.,{, ~ 

- .•• __ l:::Ji..; U' ~I.::: r p' _ .-r-
••••• '-J r \..1 (\ ro eJ!:-"-< 
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Fish program 
boosts stocks 

. BY LARHY THOMAS Diver lakes and several $maU 
Staff Writer tributaries, . ,~ -.: ~. : . .' ,. ' :. 

A pair 'of Nanaimo projects under Mr. Barsby estimated ' the ;, fish 
the Public Involvement Program and game club has over $90,000 in 
(PIP) of theiDepartment of Fish- capital and labor tied up in the pro:-
eries and Oceans are continuing to ject. '.' ~ . 'i" t •. ' ,t~ii .; .... , .. 
enhance fish stocks in two specific . "The ~ airii is 7.to.·mak~ it ,;aP,sel(-
areas. . , .J sustaining cohO stream, " rhesaid:o:" 

Ted Barsby of the Nanaimo Fish Mr. Dalziel said his Chase River 
and Game Club has been piloting a project has ~n pl~gu~ with low .. 

' i 
: 
J 

program of enhancment . for the water levels, ' but they rel~ed'4,OOO 
Millstone River, while a Malaspina . smolts in May; ';' ... '.' ., ..•. ;". ,::' . . ' ,' II 
College project on the Chase River . "We ~9w hafe r·7,ooq.~coh~;y~tJ-. 
is being guided bY'Frank Dalziel. . lOgs to ~ released next May;· plus ,j' . . 

· > · ' ~.The Millstoneplan to enhance 1,OQO brown troutyearlings,frointhe 
'coho ,stOcks has been ongoing suc- Cowichao 'Riverl~b1cli .~~ i raiSed 
cessfully for several years," Mr. for the environnient:miniSfry IV , 'he 
Barsby said. '~The plan was to get a ' said. ·"Now.that wCi.ve' rais¢<! tbem, 
coho run; established,. but .wehad to we'I,I .. :sen~A~~ni~~ .,~ack iJo ~~e 
provide the right environment." .,' . ' Co~lchaoRiver", f'" " ; ",. ' ~b hi-I''' . 

To . accomplish that, they created Mr, Dalziel said one 'key'o jeCuve 
nine pools in a long, sloping part ()f is to rear cut:throat .. trout ,in the 
the river . at Barsby Park and South Chase River . . ' .. .. 
'brought the fish ujito that pOint'.'·; .... : ' ' ''We'd'reallY 'l~t(Y:i~s~fthe 
'J.!;O I~In '1982 :we installed a fish ladder angling; and' get'ItM'Rver:UlS" to itS 
at the ,falls;: t)Ut kept the fish below full potenlial/N~ added, a~'p '~( btts 
it because it was a contolled ex- The project is a teachirig facllity 
perimenl,'.' Mr. Barsby explained, for seven" students} w.hof,(Unj Jhe I 

~: , "'It' wOrtC¢d;- because' {rom 1985 '00- hatchery,1ia~Mr-hg~~1~ 1R9:f 

~ : !t~f~h8J:J~~'S~==~' ~·~~~rs~~_#.~:~~·~·~ .·, I 
;;.; migtants are very. healthy fish and committ«:4·,::.W.;,.:ftpothe[ j. fiy~~ I r ' 

it's a great ·nursery area.':' ,; : '. The prograpi!f~JleISifa: fr:L'li/~·.l~1 ' ,. 
n; c'¥'ten~ ! pha~,of .the .proJect 15 to PIP IS lD'fiKlt~ ~.~~,~ .J 
1_ }'dent~~~~~reas- ,'. _. '" of the r"""~ vin1fal,~dd1a 

~ :;~~]zn~~"~~~'~ : =~~r:=il~~~ . . ' .. 
he ~4e~tifiy' .~tr.\lCpOris in ~~·.rr~~r., . lion;·fry:,tl'oti : 9j)j)_\t~ .'. 
I w..wMt jfr~fm~~~JI~~!1~ .. ~nd ~tof~~~~Ii~. .. " . 

I . -I' 'f)!'!f.\f ~rtU6 ?JI~·1&'l 't:i~ !i}i W~; .. '. ,. t ' ·?.:.·!;t~~u~~l . ru 
. ~.~O' .. '..,' .~. iii ", .- ~~,.~, .J'-;~~ 



There's a case to be made for educationa(varieiy1~ 
. . 

Credit passports, tax vouchers and Christopher Hodgkinson conformity to bureaucratic standards 
year-round use of schools are all ideas and to increase the 'possibilities of 
bound to threaten the educational healthy differentiation, 
status quo. And the status quo ought egalitarian principle .that one should whether they be in Inuvik or Trois 
not to be taken lightly. It has its own cut back on the taller blooms, Rivieres or Port Alberni. Cash credit for marks may shift 
wisdom and represents, after all, the " the equity balance in favor· of the 

It is worth noting in passl'ng' tha' t I'n 0 th th '. h d" d d b t 'II '1 h d sum of the resolutions of some very n eo er an ,It IS paradoxical en owe, u WI a so reac own 
difficult and complex problems to the supposedly egalitarian Commu- that private schools with uniform into the massive middle. 

d B h 
nist so<;ieties, the endowed are given codes of dress and manners and a Th h th d t 'I f '1 t 

ate. ut t e ministers who put extraordinarily favored treatment on oug e e al so Imp emen a, 
forward these ideas (Hagen, Cotive- h strong base of defined values can tion are far from clear, tax vouchers 

t e princip'le that they have a sacred often do t rt h " d" Id lier and Brummet respectively) d more 0 nu ure t em Ivid- wou surely extend freedom of 
make a valuable point (Times-Col"'. uty to develop their speciaI.talents in uality of the learner than can a state choice and hence foster individual-

u- the service of the state, . t t . h' h b 'b nist, Oct. 29), They are responding to s ruc ure w lC su scn es officially ity. 
a central problem in education, the The basic fault, however, with this to value pluralism and laissez-faire Year-round schooling has always 
problem of variety. template approach is its consequent codes of decorum, Of course, private been a practical and viable option 

This problem . takes on many tendency to treat the massive middle schools are intrinsically more fa- which could both ·in principle and in 
( h t f t t ' t' 11 'd milial and less bureaucratized than t' 11 ' I forms. It appears, for example, as the. w eremos 0 uss a IS Ica yresl e) prac Ice a ow greater curncu ar 

elitist-egalitarian cargument,' 'or the as a liomogeneous, group. Ctiltural their nu~erically superior and state- flexibility and variation. And this not 
f 

.' funded counterparts, But this does not t' th 'b'l' h homogeneity-heterogeneity debate, con ormity and uniformity are now so ul excep mg e POSSI I Ity t at some 
or the contest between bureaucracy characteristic of public education .exc pate the system. students may opt to drop . out for a 
and individualism: Yet Its- essential . that· iUs' indeed· difficult"to"perceive ''' ' "In -their own way, each of the . sen;tester . . Why, .noLgiv.e . them this 
point is absolutely simple: each child anftl,ting but repetitious sameness in ministerial proposals is an effort to option? 
and each learner is absolutely unique pubhc schools across the nation, break the gridlock of massive middle All th 'd rth f h 
It is a glory of our s~ies that it c~~ . ,. , . ' present ~:y~1 e~:~i:S~on,i ~t~n~ 
conta~ so much vanety and ~~ (.~ _ .~:~ ,..., . . tion but there is both a problem with 
remam somehow ordered and CIV1- . 'J . d' .' bl" . . . . ' , " 
lized but, iii general the lnstituti I ~ .~ ~ ~., . ' . . ' an a pro, . em. fo~ ~at commissIon. 

ove Itg) , • ona .~~, . " ~od· aY .lo", Hlstory . . '. : , ~~problf?m,~thltlSthatnoneofthe 
~:. f~ .. {.""u;;.~~et;f y ~ ~, . t.' '~')# i~; ' {'v,'\~.t:l::~':f(~~~.)~ ::[-~: 
~ . . ~e p~etice is ta'~"ill"~ :; Iqftg Tiitankfi.am~~s tomb ':!.as dis~o~~red by British arc~logt~t ;~: answered;(;·The ·.proplem for it is to 

bell-Sb~p¥Jt:mplate;o, _ sf:4~ .l..-How~ .Cat:ter ,~ f.e~rs a~~)<iC1ay - ·!ri ·1~22. o:.Tu~~khamel!. w~s 'anr ,come.,fup~wit~ .pfOperly grounde~ 
normal«listribD~e. · .e~~e ,'l Egyptth..~31:'~o~ . o'P1l~e . lmportanc.e ollI'ilf't'the· middle · of the ·14tii\. ~~e~dationstithat will sustail) 
constellation of ~um:an tra and thus ce~tury BC. He IS renowned due to the discovery of his almost intact tomb, ·~. the princiPle of h1@an variation. In a 

.. ; . ~\?d~.~,)~e.J~~ 'iP9l?ulaijolb u.toJ '16~£~~f~ l:em~c~~f11*,and contained magnificent treasures. :;:)massive state sy~m which 1s funded 
. ~:P~rts::th~ ~ted~'~~' clj$8by~ ~ . ' .. . ..Ai60 ~JLtins d~ .0."; •. '. ~ . 1,/ ,. 1 . , . . . . ' . . 'statistically on tl1~ basis · of humaQ 

tagoo-.and::the!lt1aSSive .. mfdate? Spe: 10t bS?,<;&.: nQOU\ {.J A"ucv pnN'p . . . . .. . '~ '. , ' . ' body count, it i!? all too ea~y to go the 
;.' ::~j!1:l ; f.I:e~tJ!l~~.~·-j(a~4J,~diDg).js~~q'-' 11~-,:i'S~flg~~~f~ ~~~h...~~£~nal amved at New York. City . norm~l ~triQution .route~ .to 'ne~ect 

reserved for the extremes of the , rom~~I1alo. . .. .' the qualJty of the massive. middle 
c~e :With much';more 'goiiig' to , the ~~ Yif:''1'84Z ~-, ~braliam.ltlhcoGi~lriarried 'Mary Todd, qua~ti~y, . and to forget that while no 
disadvantaged than to the naturally 1924 _ HOck tat II . M k - bo one IS mdlspensable, everyone is irre-
endowed.- perhaps on the principle \ ~, .... i' .~., ey com men . or OWle ee er was rn. . placeable. . . 
that the gifted can look af~~r tIJ~~- ~1. 1930 - Actress Kate Reid was born. Christopher ~~'kln,son is Prof~ssor ,of 
serves; ~rhaps on theiess Charitable . t. l- "" , ~ The Canadian Press =!~I Adml~lstnltlon at the Unlvenlty 
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No. 9 NOV 4 1981 

(Based on Special Executive meeting. Vancouver. October 23. 1987)MAlASPlNA COLLLU£ 
Subject : Fall Term Enrolment Patterns 

This meeting was he l d t o f ollow up the BCAC Executive meeting of September 17 
with Minist er Stan Hagen. I n attendance , in addition to members of the BCAC 
Executive and Execut ive Director, were Mrs. Isabel Kelly, deputy minister; 
Lorne Thompson, acting assistant deputy minister; and Paul Gallagher, repre
senting the Council of Principals. 

After some two hours of discussion based on an excellent response from 
institutions to a BCAC questionnaire and a trend analysis report from Douglas 
College, the Execut i ve adopted the following resolution: 

That a task force consisting of 3 CEOs and 1 representative each from BCAC 
and the Ministry. with power to add. be appointed to study and report by 
January 15. 1988 on enrolment matters which drew widespread coaaent in 
September 1987. The issues to be considered are: 

1. Means by which the developments of September 1987 may be avoided in 
the future. 

2. Means by which the continuing student demand which exceeds present 
capacities may be met . 

3. Means of improving public perceptions and seeking positive media cov
erage of colleges and institutes. 

Key aspects of the problems as identified included: 

--High enrolment demand combinied with space shortages are almost exclus
ively a Lower Mainland problem. Elsewhere, the pattern is uneven, bot h as to 
region and program. 

--Lower Mainland colleges, exemplified by Douglas, also showed a trend 
toward more "no shows," with some students registering only in order to get an 
advantageous student number for future use in courses they want. 

--Demand for places is definitely growing, pointing to the need for long
term solutions. 

--Applications from outside the Lower Mainland to the Lower Mainland col
leges have increased. 

--Media reports have generally focused on negative aspects of the problem. 

The task force, which will report to BCAC, will include Lorne Thompson for 
the Ministry, and Ty Colgur for BCAC. President Gerry Trerise will request the 
Council of Principals to appoint its representatives in the near future. 

\VIC\HP. IEFER , 09 
Octobe r 30, 1 ~87 



BRITISH COLlWIlA COLLEGES .. INSTITUTES 

f'ROGRAI1 MIX RATIOS: 5 YR PLAN PROPOSALS .. ACTUALS C IN PERCENHIGES) 
Im/a3. 1987/88 PLAtHi:D. AND 1986/87 ACTUAL 

19S2/S3 STRATEGIC PLAN 19S7IBB AS PLANNED IN 82/S3 19S6/S7 ACTUAL 

INSTITUTION , ~ ill ~ e& ~ CIT ~ ABE ACAD CIT VOC. 

C.CftO-iun 25 33 3:5 6 25 3:5 34 7 21 40 25 

Capi lana 53 3:5 9 4 4a 3b B a 51 35 9 

Cariboo 33 27 37 3 32 26 39 3 30 26 31 

Douglas 41 16 3:5 a 43 17 3<t 6 37 40 17 

E.K . C. C. 21 25 2'1 24 20 22 3:5 23 26 17 39 

F. Valley 41 2'1 a 21 .. 1 27 a 24 34 32 21 

Kwant len .. 1 la 13 2B 34 21 16 29 35 36 22 

Malaspin. 47 6 30 17 .. 2 I. 33 19 37 19 29 

C.N.C . 25 27 23 2<t 211 3:5 20 19 32 26 24 

N. Island 37 0 15 "S 3b 0 16 48 22 14 23 

N. Lights 15 11 11. 511 15 9 16 60 20 10 50 

North We'St 22 7 53 18 21 9 51. 14 13 5 51 

Okanagar, 35 23 26 16 31 25 29 14 41 25 22 

Se lkirk 31 3B 12 20 27 38 18 17 23 27 ~6 

V.C,C. 20 14 32 25 26 14 38 22 34 17 27 

TOTAL COLLEGES 34 20 211 20 31 21 29 19 33 26 25 

B. C.I. T. 0 100 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 70 29 

E. C. C.A. D. 0 100 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 100 0 

O.L. I. 37 19 5 39 36 16 11 37 0 67 13 

ABE 

14 

5 

13 

7 

IS 

13 

8 

16 

19 

39 

20 

28 

11 

I 15 

25 I 
16 

1 

0 I 20 
I 

P . 1'1. T.!. 0 0 100 0 0 0 100 a 0 a 100 0 I 
P.V. i. 0 0 91 9 0 0 90 10 ( Inc luded i n a.C. I. T. 1 

[OTlll INST. 5 65 24 b 5 6b 23 b 

PROVINCE 27 31 2b 16 24 34 27 15 

~ote~ : 1982 / 83 and 1987/88 Percentages based on course registrations. 
1q86 / 87 Percentages based on FuJI Ti me EQuiva l ents. 

Sourc es: 1982/ B3 and 1987/88. Institutional Strategic Plans. 1962 / 83 . 

0 71 25 

2b 36 25 

198b/87 British Columbia Ministry of Advanced Education ~ Job Training. Fund i ng and 
,Analysis Branch, Hi5tory of FTES t September 24, lqSi . 

JUDY\ T,\8LES\ PRDGMI X . RAT 
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75% 

50% 

25% 

PROGRAM MIX RATIOS 
1986/87 Actual FTE's 
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Vandalism? 

One of our employees' new van has been damaged by pellet gun 
bullets. rCBC, after looking into the situation, indicate that it 
is possible the damage occurred while the van was parked on college 
premises. We would like to know if anyone else's car has been 
vandalized in any way, and if it may have happened on campus. 
please call Diane (8711) if you have anything to report. 

EX-Malaspina Students doing well at UVIC 

Uvic kindly sent a list of former Malaspina grads who received 
awards at the University of Victoria Winter Session 1987: 

John Ashbridge - Daisie Thirwall Scholarship in Violin 
Brenda M. Copeland - R.T. Wallace Commemorative Scholarship 
Patrick R. Durrell - Don Ingham Memorial Scholarship 
John D. Gueulette - Ralph Barbour Burry Memorial 

Scholarship in Music 
Linda M. Holmes - XI Nu Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi Sorority 

and the President's Scholarship for 
part-time Undergraduate students 

Louanne Mah - Martlet Chapter, lode, prize for 
Scholarship in Art History 

David A. McKenzie - President's Regional Scholarship/ 
Mark Bate Memorial Scholarship 

Chrystal K. McNabb - Molson Companies Scholarship 
Normal H. Olsen - The Victoria Natural History Society 

and the President's Scholarship 

Financial Aid Receives Thank You Letter 

( $550) 
($1400) 
( ,$400) 

$500) 
$100) 

($1700) 

( $300) 

($1500) 
( $500) 
( $400) 
( $350) 

"Now that r feel I have finally settled into the 'college way of 
life', I have found time to do something that I actually should 
have done a month ago; that is, write you a thank you note 
regarding the granting of an entrance scholarship, covering my 
tuition fees. During the summer, I was debating with mysel'f 
regarding whether I should go straight to UBC or SFU or ~hether 
I should attend Malaspina for my first year. After seve,ral weeks 
of indecision, I received a note in the mail stating that I would 
receive a Malaspina entrance scholarship. This swayed me to attend 
Malaspina. NOW, judging by my first few weeks here, I am delighted 
ecstatic and forever grateful that this scholarship .was granted. 
Malaspina has been far greater than I had expected it to be - both 
socially and academically. The smaller class sizes, the numerous 
social activities and the relaxed yet positive atmosphere at this 
college have all been great benefits. I feel that this gradual, 
positive transition from high school to post-secondary education 
will benefit me enormously - not just this year, but for my entire 
future education. I thank you very much for your generousity in 
granting me this scholarship." 

Yours sincerely~ Harbey Bains 
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Canada Savings Bonds 

Personnel reports that sales are up at Malaspina from the 1986 
total of $90,600 (72 employees) to 1987's figure of $142,400 (97 
employees). 

Peggy Perry says Thanks to Payroll for their help with the task 
this year!! 

NEWS YOU CAN USE . 

-MOst eligible men 
reluctant to stay 

at home 
For employees under the federal jurisdic

tion of the Callada Labour Code, maternity 
leave is available to either the mother or the 
father to care for a newborn or adopted child . 

However, even when this option is avail
able to most fathers, according to Catalyst. 
a New York research organization, few take 
it. Most are afraid of the negative impact on 
their careers. 

Some men felt they would be perceived 
as unmotivated if they accepted their leave. 
Others felt they would be elbowed out of 
position for advancement if they were away 
from the company for such a large block of 
time. 

Of course, many companies, through less 
than direct communication, discourage men 
from accepting a maternity leave . Several of 
the companies interviewed sent maternity 
leave information to all their female employ
ees, but ignored their male workers. Mater
nity leave was, nevertheless, available to 
both. 

And finally. there's social pressure. A 
woman who returns to work soon after 
childbirth is inevitably subjected to people 
who accuse her of being uncaring. On the 
other hand, a man who stays at home is 
thought of as lazy or unproductive . The legis
lation is in place, but the stereotypes are still 
alive. 
Source: Supervisor's Bulletin, Volume 27, 
No.8. 

The Myth of the Double Income Family 
It's all too good to be true, that vision 

If the second spouse finally leaving the 
nest and going back to work. Farewell 
boredom, hello BMW - with the first pay 
cheque, no doubt. 

For many people the motive in getting 
back into the work force may mean any
thing but money. But if being paid is even 
one of the minor reasons, the whole oper
ation is worth a session or two of compu
tation on the kitchen table. 

According to Chodos & Company, 
Montreal CAs, a family with a single
earner income of $50,000 can reduce 
their net income before personal exemp
tions down to $35,000 through RRSP and 
other deductions. But with the other 
spouse working, even part time to say 
$15,000, the first thing that happens is 
that the married exemption disappears 
from the larger tax return. At the approp
riate marginal tax rate of about 38%, the 
loss of the married exemption (which was 
$3,600 in 1986), costs our two- income 
family $1,400 in tax payable. 

That's just the beginning. The second
income spouse will take home about 
$12,000 after tax, not counting CPP and 
mc. Assuming there are two young chil
lren, daycare will gobble up about 
$6,000. That's a deductible item, of 
course, but only as to $2,000 for each 
child. Based on the lower-income 
spouse's marginal tax rate of 28%, the 
child care deduction will only shave 
$1,120 off the $6,000 expense. And even 
a modest baby-sitting arrangement can 
become an expensive item on a perma
nent, week-in week-out basis. 

At the bottom line, it looks like the sec-

ond working spouse, instead of taking 
home $15 ,000 on top of the family's exist
ing income, is ahead by (are you ready?) 
$5,887 per annum. 

But that's not the end of the story. 
We 've been talking only about direct ex
penses, reduced benefits and higher 
taxes. There are work-related items that 
must be counted - travelling to and from 
work (more likely bus than BMW), count
ing on the necessity of an expanded ward
robe and planning on having lunch with 
friends and business associates from time 
to time. And there's the whole area of tax 
and retirement planning that could be 
dislocated by the new source of income. 

It's quite natural that any couple with 
young children may look on the day when 
it's possible for both of them to go to work 
as a God-given deliverance. Far from re
viewing the return to work as a money
making opportunity, many would likely 
pay to punch a time clock. Which is fine. 
But if money is being factored in, there 
may be some merit in looking at all the 
relevant numbers before getting started. 

Weighing the question of going back to 
work this way, the second spouse may 
conclude that, while getting out of the 
house may be the purpose of the exercise, 
there are other ways of leaving the home 
fires burning; to do volunteer work, for 
example, or pay tuition to some college 
or university. 

At least paying for slJ.ch a benefit is 
calling a spade a spade. And think of all 
those deductions! 

From "Financial Forum". Hansen Planning Services 
Inc .. !Ansley, B.C. 



THE UNITED STATES 

OF 

NO,RTH AMERICA 

WHERE IS THE FREE TRADE AGREEMENT L~ADING US? 

IS CANADIAN INDEPENDF.NCE THREATENED? 

DOES IT MATTER? 

Many of our political leaders are advocating, through the Free 
Trade Agreement, closer union with the United States. We may have 
the opportunity to support or to oppose the Agreement. What shall 
we do? To encourage thought about this important matter the 
following series has been organized by the Malaspina College 
Faculty Association. 

All sessions (except for film): Wednesdays - 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
Band Room (Music Building) 

P.21 
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Lecture: 

Lecture: 

Pillu 

Lecture: 

Panel: 

November 18, 1987 

Speaker: Dale Lovick, MLA (Nanaimo/Lactysmith) 
Topic: What Price Sovereignty? 

Who will be the winners, who the losers, if we give UP 
our sovereignty? 

- Whose Canada are we talking about? 
- Is there anything new under the sun? 

November 25, 1987 

Speaker: Rob Jeacock, Economics Instructor, Malaspina 
College 

Topic: Why Pree Trade? 

- The advantages of specialization in trade 
- Economic costs/benefits of free trade 
- Free trade versus self-sufficiency 

Noveaber 27, 1987 - College Theatre, 7:00 p.m. 

Title: On Company Business 

- An inside look at the CIA 
- What are we buying into? 

December 2, 1987 

Speaker: Gary Bauslaugh, Vice-President Instruction, 
Malaspina College 

Topic: The Gilded Cage 

- What is freedom? 
- What are the real threats to freedom in western 

democracies? 
- How might our freedom be affected by the new union? 

December 9, 1987 

Panelists: Shirley Goldberg, English/Film Instructor, 
Chris McDonnell, Director of Ausiness Programs, 
Andra Thakur, Anthroplogy Instructor, 

Malaspina College 

Topic: Responses to the Previous Sessions 
.* ••••• * •• *~ ••••••• * •••••••• ** ••• **** ••• * •• * •• * •• * •••• *.*** ••• *.* ••• **** 
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REGULAR TO AND FROM 
MALASPINA COLLEGE 

and PARKSVILLE/QUALICUM 

SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATION 
PHONE: 248-9794 

(OWNERS: JESSIE AND BRIAN SCOTT) 

Malaspina College 

FACULTY AND STAFF 

CHRISTMAS DINNER AND DANCE 

The Hospitality Department is gearing up for another popular 
Faculty and Staff Christmas Party. The date is Friday, 

DECEMBER 11, 1987 

THE FAMOUS AND SUPERB CULINARY BUFFET 
(plus wine) 

AND CANNED MUSIC BY JIM LYNCH 

are recalled by popular demand 

$15.00 per person 

Reception 0 6:30 - Dinner g 7:30 pm 

Dress: Semi-Formal 

Open Bar @ $1.25 per glass 

Hope Santa Visits! 



A FAREWELL DINNER 

ROASTING 

.JOHN ROSTRON 

ARBUTUS ' ROOM MALASPINA "COLLEGE 

. DECEMBER 17, 1987 (THURS) 

6:00 PM 

Moderator [Chief Roaster] 

Rich Johnston 

DINNER TICKETS $12.00 EACH 

PHONE DIANE DEYOTTE (LOCAL 8711) 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

CALL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
AS SEATS ARE LIMITED BY ROOM SIZE 
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FREDMARSHAIL 
I MYSELF MUST MIX WITH AC

TION LEST I WITHER BY 
DESPAIR," with these words Fred 
Marshall, one of the new faces at 
Selkirk College Campus, lives his 
life. Marshall, 46, comes to Selkirk 
College as an instructor in the field 
of Pestology and Range Manage
ment, after 11 years of being the co
ordinator and a Forestry instructor 
at Malaspina College in Nanaimo. 

Marshall received his Bachelor of 
Science in Forestry from the Univer
sity of Idaho. He spent the summer 
after graduation working for the 
Bureau of Land Management and 
the U.S. Forest Service, before 
beginning work on his Master's 
degree in Forestry at Yale Universi
ty. He has received two major 
scholastic honors, an athletic 
scholarship to St. Martin's College, 
and an.academic scholarship to Yale 
University. 

Marshall would like to leave an 
impreSSion on his students that, "be
ing responsible for one's own actions 
will provide us with a simpler life. If 
we were to go back to the simple life 
where there was no electric tooth 
brush we would have more power to 
control our own lives." The attitude 
of less use equals less waste is shown 
through the care take at his woodlot 
and ranch. 

Marshall currently lives in · 
Castlegar and commutes back and 
forth to the Kerr ranch on week
ends. Enjoying the outdoors, Mar
shall cross-country skis, rides 
horses, hikes, hunts, and works his 
small cattle ' ranch and woodlot 
located between Midway and Green
wood. 

Marshall also believes in "setting 
both long term and short term goals 
in order to know wh,ere you are going 
and to remind yourself to stay on 

. track." He would eventually like to 
become the Minister of Forests for 
B.C. and is taking steps towards this 
goal by writing Forest poliCies to the 
B.C. Government and . speaking ' . 
re~arly to professional groups, 
servIce clubs, and private organiza
tions on variOUS. resource topics, 
from forest management and con
trol, to fire protection issues. 

Marshall is generous with his time 
and energy. He is willing to talk to 
anybody who is interested in the pro
tection of Canada's resources. He f 

also invites any interested students ] 
out to his ranch for a day or the t 
week-end. 3 
. "All you have to bring is a sleeping 3 

bag and a pair of work gloves!" : 
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